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“We will be forever indebted” —by Lynda Rimke
When God gives you a pat on the back, it can feel like a thunderclap: “We will be forever indebted …”
During Thanksgiving this year, Patrick brought home this 2016 annual report from our Thai distribution
partners, which included a full-page “Statement of Appreciation” to
Wheels of Hope!
“We would like to extend our most sincere gratitude to Wheels of Hope
for all they do for those in need. Without the efforts of partners like
Wheels of Hope and the service they provide, our project and the work
we do would be impossible. Their work has directly improved the lives
of countless individuals that have come to us for help. We here, at the
Wheelchair Project, look forward to many more years of working alongside Wheels of Hope to bring assistance to those in need.
“Wheels of Hope is our first and most loyal partner to date. It is through
their efforts that the Wheelchair Project is able to exist today and we will
forever be indebted for their efforts ... During the 17 years of partnership
we have been blessed to receive 22 containers [with] nearly 3000 wheelchairs as well as ... innumerable ... mobility aids. Their efforts enable us
to serve the people of Thailand who need help.”

“We look forward to many more years ...”
However, federal regulations have redirected all Durable Medical Equipment from U. S. manufacturers to EPA-certified scrap yards since 2012.
2013 was our “year of Jubilee” as we rested from 16 years of receiving
more equipment than we could refurbish and ship. It took us FIVE “Jubilee” years to empty our football-field sized warehouse space of all the
equipment! Now it is almost empty.

The 2016 Wheelchair Project Annual Report
included a “Statement of Apprieciation” page to
Wheels of Hope. In 2015 the Princessof Thailand
recieved a gift from Wheels of Hope while Luc, our
Thai Director looked on.
For up-to-date information from our current Thai
Direcotrs Joey and Jasmine Tell, check out the RICD
Wheelchair Project Facebook page “

Nevertheless, the Wheelchair Project has been challenged with a new
5000-wheelchair distribution goal for 2018, to bless Thai persons with
disabilities many times over! This requires a corresponding outpouring of
blessing from equipment donors like Wheels of Hope— This is nothing less than a call to faith!
Who “owns the cattle on a thousand hills”? The God we serve, the Bible says. To the ancient man this was riches
beyond imagination, the equivalent of the physical and financial resources of a thousand Earths!
Wheels of Hope is not done yet! This year-old tribute describes how we have been blessed, and gives us hope.
We have shipped 23 sea containers, each with $125,000 - $200,000 in wheelchairs, walking aids and bed
and bath aids, since helping found the RICD Wheelchair Project in 2000. Well over 3000 of lives have been
changed. Can we trust Him to equip us to bless them even more?

Warehouse Director’s Report —by Patrick Rimke
Because our inventory is low, we have only shipped one container to Thailand this year.
It contained 170 wheelchairs, along with a total of 420 walkers, bedside commodes
and other medical supplies, valued at $113,085. We also gave over $25,000 worth of
mobility equipment to Christian Aid for distribution in Syria.
We are blessed by the volunteers who give of their time every week to get these
wheelchairs and walking aids distribution worthy; They put in 1,537 volunteer hours
this year! Although our parts supply is low, we continue to produce some pretty good
chairs which take the volunteers roughly a week or two to finish. I believe they feel
privileged to help people in Thailand who can not afford these items.
Volunteer Treasurer Loren Wallace pays the bills and manages the banking, and tracks
financial donations verses expenses on an Excel spreadsheet he developed.

100 wheelchairs and countless walking and bath aids came in thanks to indivudual donors who found us on the web, and the magnaminous collection efforts of volunteer
Board Members Pat and Mary Simons in Western Pennsylvania.
—continued

Our Volunteer Team —by Patrick Rimke

Frank Price

Jim Domer

Jim Trautman

Larry Harring

George Telle
“It was just here a
minute ago!”

Loren Wallace and Rick Brigger
Frank Price works on “all” the folding walkers that were once deemed recycle material. Jim Domer,
Jim Trautman and George Telle work tirelessly on wheelchairs that need the rust polished off to
make them look great. Rick Brigger helps Loren Wallace give the chairs a final inspection before
stretch wrapping them and skid loading. We are very thankful for Larry Herring who fixes the most
hard to find part... foot-rests and leg-rests!

Wheels of Hope is a 501(c)3
faith-based non-profit
organization with a governing Board of Directors.
Make checks payable to
Wheels of Hope
9800 Morges Rd. SE
Waynesburg, Ohio 44688
or donate through
www.wheelsofhope.org

We Thank You - Wheels of Hope 2017 Annual Report
Volunteer Hours: approximately 1,537 through mid-November
Total approximate value of volunteer hours at $10/hr $15,370
100 wheelchairs received with other medical equipment
195 wheelchairs plus 688 mobility and bath aids and countless parts shipped
Total value of equipment directly shipped to people in need $ 138,325

Treasurer’s Report: November 2016 Board Meeting
January 1st beginning balance:
January - November Income:
January - November operating expenses:
December 1st cash balance:

$ 2189.79
$ 8630.79
$ 7353.87
$ 3466.71

Total value of goods and services $ 153,695 or $17.80 for each dollar you’ve given in 2017!

